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Welcome to Keystones Lecture #8.  We're talking about Divine Guidance. The word of God will 

guide us. Remember, we talked about three things:  the Word of God, the Spirit of God, and the 

Providence of God.  Let's talk about the word of God. How does the word of God guide us? 

Well, it will give us examples of guidance, it will give us principles to guide us, and conditions for 

guidance. 

 Also, you're going to see hindrances to guidance from the word. Well, let's take a look at how 

the word of God guides us, by giving us those principles or conditions for guidance.  We'll look 

at some scriptures. The first one we want to look at is Deuteronomy chapter 32. Let's write that 

on the board.   We're going to begin with verse 9 and go to verse 11.  

 Let's look at it. “For the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance” Now 

look at this in verse 10. Look at what happened. “He found him”.  Aren't you glad? He found 

you. It says he found him where?  In a desert. In the waste howling wilderness. 

Now look at the next word. This says, “he led him.”  A better word there would be, surrounded 

or surround, or compassed him. Alright, so he surrounded him. Look at this. He surrounded 

him, notice it says He instructed him, and then look at this, and he kept him as the apple of his 

eye.  Now verse 11 and 12, as an eagle.   You see  “as an eagle”.  Now jump down to verse 12, it 

says “so the Lord alone did lead him” now back to verse 11, “as the eagle” I just want you to get 

that.  

 So we see number #1, He found him, #2 he compassed him or surrounded him, #3 he 

instructed him. You can preach this OK, teach this to your people. It's right here in the Bible. He 

instructed him and he kept him. And look at verse 12 “so the Lord alone did lead him”. Notice it 

says “the Lord ALONE did lead him. God doesn't need any help folks. You don't have to get God 

out of the mud. Alright, God got stuck in the mud, we have to help him get out. No, God can 

take care of it!  He alone did lead him.   

 Let's go through it again. He found him. He compassed him. He instructed him. He kept him.   

And now he leads him, or he led him. Do you see that? We're not going to talk about all those 

others, but think about this for a second. Led him.  Now the question is, how did he lead him? 

Now if you go back to verse 11, you'll see how the Lord led him. You see, the Bible is giving us a 

condition. It's giving us a principle or a condition we must meet, but he's telling us how the Lord 

leads him. 

 Alright, look at this.  One of the conditions for divine guidance is right here. I'm going to say 

that again, one of the conditions for God leading me is right here. Notice “as an eagle stirs up 



her nest” whoa! There you go. Let's write this down. How does the Lord lead us? The Bible tells 

us that he leads us this way. Let's write on the board:  He leads us by disturbing us. You see that 

he leads us by disturbing us. How many see he stirs up the nest? Do you know God loves you so 

much that he will not allow you to remain undisturbed?  

He will not allow you to rest too long in your comfort zone. One of the conditions for divine 

guidance is disturbance. You must be disturbed. You know God is going to do that isn't he? 

Sometimes we're just too comfortable where we are. Now I can go into so many things 

regarding this particular verse. I like what he says, so I'm going to read verse 11 again. As an 

eagle stirs up her nest.  So here's a disturbing, stirring element that's required. But notice what 

the eagle does.   

Picture this.  You have a nest, you have baby eagles in the nest. And they're very comfortable. 

They're listening to their iPads and their radios, and they're you know having a wonderful time. 

Mother brings them food and they're just relaxing, kicking back, having the time of their life, 

OK? But notice what the mother does. The mother comes and begins at a certain time to pick 

the nest apart, stirring, fluttering, moving things around. Can you picture the little Eagles sitting 

in their chairs and they're saying hey, hey!  What's our mother doing to us? Well, she is creating 

a disturbance in their comfort zone. You know we're asking the question, how does God guide 

us?  He guides us, he leads us, as an eagle stirs up her nest.  

Now, if you think about it. That's an important time for a baby eagle. Because God never 

intended that eaglet to stay in the nest the rest of its life.    In order to get that eagle, that baby 

eagle out, it requires disturbance. I'll say it again. We get too comfortable where we are.  God 

doesn't want you to be confined to a jail cell existence, where you just sit there and don't move 

forward. So what does the mother do? It says here that she flutters over her young. Then she 

spreads abroad her wings, takes them, bears them on her wings.  

I like this. You can picture the scene.  The mother takes this baby Eagle, she scoops him up, gets 

him on her wings and she takes him out over the canyon for a flight.  And I can see the baby 

eagles when she's disturbing them. They're not happy.  But then when she gets them on her 

wings and flies out over the canyon, I can hear them say, This is great, mother is taking us for a 

ride!  Good mother! But then she tips her wings and dumps them off and they start fluttering 

down like they're going to crash on the rocks. 

 But notice what it says. It says she spreads abroad her wings, takes them, and bears them on 

her wings. So what's happening? She's not allowing them to crash on the rocks. She will pick 

them up at the last minute and take them up and dump them off again, until finally the baby 

Eagles get the picture. They understand what's going on and they begin to flap their own wings 

and learn how to fly. 

 I can picture them saying “good mother”, she's taking us for a ride. I can picture the mother 

dumping them off, tilting her wings, and they fall down and they're saying Bad mother!   Like 

we do, oh good Jesus!  Bad Jesus!  And then He picks us up right before we hit the rocks and we 



say, oh Hallelujah, good Jesus!   Can you see what's going on? Jesus knows just what you need 

to lead you where you ought to be. Because he knows that disturbing element is vital to you for 

fulfilling the will of God for your life.  

In other words, God's plan for you is not to sit in your comfort zone, but to learn how to fulfill 

the purpose for which you were born. Again, do you get that? I know you do!   So you can see 

how God leads us, by a disturbing situation, or by stirring up your comfort zone. And that's 

what God wants to do for us. And again, there's so much here to take in, that I get excited and I 

have to be careful I don't just go on and on.    But I'm going to leave that to you to go into and 

dig into that, because you're going to see something else. 

 Here it says in verse 12, “so the Lord alone did lead him”. Look at that, look at that. When that 

nest is disturbed and that baby starts fluttering down thinking it's going to die, the mother 

eagle swoops down and picks it up.  Letting us know that's how the Lord leads us. In that way 

he disturbs us, but he doesn't desert us. OK, he disturbs you but he will not desert you. That 

means he won't abandon you. The mother comes down to rescue.  That's how the Lord leads. 

He disturbs us. But he never will desert us. 

 “I will never leave you nor forsake you.”  Oh I like that. I like that. Let me give you another 

verse in the Book of Psalms, Chapter 32. We're going to read verse 8.  And I love this. Psalm 32, 

and we'll take these one at a time.   Here's what it says. “I will instruct thee and teach thee in 

the way you should go” Look at the next line, “I will guide you with mine eye”.   Some might say 

Counsel.  Well, that's true too, of course, isn't it? I will guide thee with mine eye.   This is one of 

the ways the Lord guides us.  

Scripture tells us one of the conditions for guidance is that there will be a disturbing element. 

So let's write this verse on the board.  “with mine EYE.” How does God guide you? With his eye. 

How does he guide you?  By disturbing you.  How does he guide you? By his eye. One of the 

conditions of divine guidance.  What do you mean? Well, if God is going to guide you with his 

eye, don't you think YOUR eye has to be on him?  

So one of the conditions of being led by God, the Bible tells us, one of the principles of 

guidance, is for us to keep our eye on HIM. You know it's easy to turn another way, isn't it? 

Sure, God wants to lead you and guide you by his eye, but you and I must have our eye on him. 

When I was a little boy in church, my mother played the organ for the church, my dad led the 

singing.  Well that left me alone in my seat on the chair. And I could have a great time. I had no 

parent close by.   My dad was on the platform. My mother was on the organ.  And I thought I 

could get away with misbehaving, but the truth is, my mother would still be watching me!  

And when I would be misbehaving, every once in a while my mother would catch me acting up 

and my eye caught her eye. Can anybody guess what happened when her eye caught my eye? 

What did she do? Here's what she would do. I know because I went through this, she would 

guide me with her eye. She would do this. She would turn her head and look at me sternly.  



Well, that meant stop what you're doing. Go over here. Sit down and don't move until the 

church service is over. How many can see that? 

 So what I learned was, don't look at my mother. So if I ever wanted NOT to be guided by her, 

disciplined, even led, or counseled, I would look away! Do you see counseled?  Isn't that what 

she was doing? Well, of course, if I didn't want her to guide me with her eye, I just refused to 

look at her!  Ladies and gentlemen, we have to understand if we want God to lead us, we're 

going to have to be looking at Him!  Help me Lord to look at you!  We sing a song, it's called 

“Turn Your eyes upon Jesus, look full in his wonderful face.”  And that's what we need to do.  

And when you continue to look at him, I think of the Old Testament when God told Joshua to 

tell the people to keep their eye on the ark. And he said when you see the ark move, you go 

after it.  I think of Moses.  Are you with me? I think of Moses when God’s presence came into 

the camp of Israel. The Bible says that God LED them by a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of 

fire by night.  When that pillar of cloud stopped, they stopped. When it got up and moved, they 

got up and moved.  So they would have to keep their eye on that cloud. 

Right on that cloud, and on that fire pillar.  And when the cloud, which is God’s presence, 

moved, journeyed, then they journeyed. How easy is that? All you have to do is keep your eyes 

on him. You know what that would do?  It cuts down on a lot of your own busy activities. Did 

you know that? It cuts down on a lot of your own activity that you initiate yourself. I think what 

one of our problems is, and I know it is for me, is that I get my eyes focused too much on my 

circumstances and not enough on him. And I have difficulty with that at times. 

Let me just share with you this. If you keep your eyes on him, you will notice that your guidance 

and direction, when it comes from God, will be that which does not just disturb you, but it will 

be that which gives you joy and peace. Assurance that you're going the right way. It's a 

wonderful thing. It's a great thing. Keep your eyes on Jesus, and the rest of the song that we 

quoted earlier says this. Look at what will happen if you keep your eyes on him. Are you ready?  

“And the things of Earth, will grow strangely dim.”  You see circumstances, things on earth, 

become strangely dim, “in the light of his glory and grace”.  

That's one of our problems. Let's go back. Deuteronomy chapter 32 verses 9 through 12.  It 

gives us a cool little thing there about God finding them and God surrounding them. You know 

God guiding them and leading them by disturbance. But here in Psalm 32, he guides us with his 

eye.  

Now I want to look at another one. And that's in Jeremiah chapter 42. Now I'm not going to give 

you all of these, there's so many we can go through here. But let's look at another one, in 

Jeremiah 42. I like this one. Let's go there. Jeremiah 42. I like them all, isn't it great? I mean, you 

can see God's word is just full.   We're going to read several verses here.  Let's look at verse 19.  

Look at what it says. “The Lord has said concerning you, oh ye remnant of Judah, go ye not into 

Egypt: know certainly that I have admonished you this day.”  OK, now look at the next line. "For 



you dissembled in your hearts, when you sent me unto the Lord your God.”  Now what 

happened? These people said to Jeremiah, go to the Lord. Talk to the Lord, find out what he 

wants us to do. We need guidance. 

 We want the Lord to tell us what to do, you can read this in Jeremiah 42.  Whatever the Lord 

tells you to do, tell us and we'll do it. We promise we'll do it now. Let me just stop and say they 

had no intention of doing it. No they didn't. But it sounds good. OK, we know what sounds 

good. Keep reading verse 20 again, “for you dissembled in your hearts.”   What does that 

mean?  

Dissemble:  it means to lead someone to believe something that isn't true. He says it's 

deception.  You dissemble in your hearts when you sent me unto the Lord your God saying. 

“Pray for us unto the Lord our God, and according unto all that the Lord our God shall say, so 

declare unto us, and we will do it” Well. That wasn't true, but that's what they said.  

What do you get from that?  Look at verse 21 “and now I have this day declared it to you,  but 

ye have not obeyed the voice of the Lord your God, nor anything for the which he has sent me 

unto you.” What do we get out of that?  Here's what you get. Sincerity or the lack thereof. In 

other words, these people were insincere. Alright, let's write that on the board. Jeremiah 

chapter 42.  We have a disturbing factor in Deuteronomy.  OK, we have  keeping our eye on 

God as another condition.  And here we have another condition for divine guidance, that is 

sincerity. That’s  important!    We need to be sincere.  

What does sincere mean? It means unadulterated. It means unmixed.  Well, these people 

certainly were mixed. They did not have pure hearts.  Is it vital that we be sincere?  Absolutely, 

absolutely. I think that's one of our issues.  He tells them what to do.  And they answer, that’s 

not what we wanted to hear! 

I just want to tell you today it's time for us as Christians to be sincere in our asking God. In other 

words, if God lets you know something, are you going to do it? Notice what Jeremiah said in 

42:20, he said, “but you have not obeyed.”  Can you see that obedience is connected to this? 

Absolutely, absolutely. You can't expect God to guide you if you are not willing to obey what he 

says.  We cannot expect God to guide us if we're not willing to obey what he says. And when I 

think about all of these things, I go back. I go back and I find this.  

“Desire the sincere milk of the word that you may grow thereby” Sincerity is connected with 

growth. Do you see that? Desire the sincere milk of the word that you may grow thereby. Well, 

let's just stop right there and go over them. That's a condition for guidance. God disturbing you. 

When that's happening, get ready, God has got something for you!  All right. Keep your eye on 

him if you want to be led by God, allow him to disturb you. Keep your eye on him. In fact, 

expect him to disturb you and then have a sincere heart. Don't let it get mixed. OK, mixed with 

the world. Have a sincere heart.  



That simply says this, Lord, I'll go where you want me to go. I'll do what you want me to do. I'll 

be what you want me to be.  And don't act like, oh I'll do it, Lord, and then you don't do it.  

Don't do that. Have an open heart. A sincere heart. Don't have a heart that's divided. Don't 

have a heart that has two sides to it. In that sense, have a heart that's completely single, 

sincere, unmixed.  

You know the Bible talks about that in the book of Hosea.  We won't turn there, but he told the 

people that their heart is divided. That's what he told them. Your heart is divided. That means it 

was mixed. It was divided. It means it has pleats in it. Did you ever see a pleated skirt? A dress 

has pleats in it, one side another side, another side. In other words, it has the idea of being 

smooth.  “Smooth” was a word that basically meant to gamble.  They would use smooth stones 

and throw them like dice. 

 All right, so what he was saying was your heart has become divided. It's mixed,  is divided. In 

other words, your heart has become a casino, a gambling house. In other words, you're rolling 

the dice.  It's like this.  If God says something and I like it, I'll do it. If God says something and I 

don't like it, nah, let's roll the dice again!  Lord, help us to have a heart that's not divided but 

sincere and unmixed.  

Let's look at another one. You’ve got time. Let's look at another one. Let's go to Proverbs 

Chapter 11.  Proverbs 11 and we're going to read verse 3. Listen to what he says in verse three. 

He says “the integrity of the upright shall guide them.”  Look at that, the integrity of the upright 

shall guide them.  Now, let's stop right there. What's integrity? What's integrity? Well, if you 

look up the word integrity you'll find this: sound principal.  Hey there it is. Sound moral 

principle. Does God guide us by sound moral principles? Absolutely!  And he wants to do the 

same for you and for me.  Sound moral principal. What's that?  A standard of rightness?  

Do you know where you're going to find sound moral principles?  Right here in God’s Word.  

You see? It's just another way of saying God's word will guide you. You know God wants to use 

my integrity to guide me.   The sound moral principle that my mother may have taught me. 

That's right, so where do you find sound moral principles? You're going to find them in the Book 

the Book, the Book!  Sound, whole, moral, principles. Let's look at something else again. I'm 

going to let you take that and run with it.  

Let's look at another one. OK, not only does he lead us this way, but he also leads us this way:  

Psalm 25, verse 9.  Let's look at that one. That's a good one too, they're all great.  Psalm 25 

verse 9.  So we have sincerity. Now let's write this. All right integrity, so he leads us by our 

integrity, that sound moral principle, but here's another one.  I'll read it to you. It says this. “The 

meek will he guide in judgment”  Now look at this.   But the meek will he guide in judgment.  So 

we have disturbing. We have sincerity, we have integrity and we have meekness.  

We have meekness.  So he will lead us by the meekness of our heart. Do you know that that's 

one of the Beatitudes?  I know that you know that. Blessed are the meek. You know it's 

important.  Meekness, but what is meekness? Some people say that meekness is weakness, but 



it isn't. No meekness is this:  it's the absence of a retaliating spirit, disposition or attitude. It's 

the absence of retaliation.  In other words, you don't retaliate. When someone comes after 

you, blessed are the meek. That's important.  

 We'll look at that again some other time, but the Meek, will he guide.  So what's he looking for 

in you and me? We can see that he's looking for meekness.  Now when you're saved, when you 

give your heart to Jesus, you are meek. In fact, all the Beatitudes, which are characteristics of a 

Christian, all of the Beatitudes are there residing in you when you get saved.  It's true they all 

happen at once, but then there's increasing degrees of each one of those Beatitudes that 

develop throughout our lives. 

 In other words, blessed are the poor in spirit, so when you get saved, you're poor in spirit. But 

how many know we need to be more poor in spirit than we were before. It's growing and 

developing, isn't that right? Well, sure, blessed, are they that mourn.  Well, we do mourn over 

what we see about ourselves, and that's the sinful condition of our heart. We mourn, but we 

also know as we grow and develop, we still sin, so we mourn even more the longer we live this 

Christian life. 

 But then he says Blessed are the meek.  Now we're all meek, but yet there's time for growth in 

that area. We all need to be more meek, well, let me give you an example of this. Now this fits 

into guidance. Let's say somebody comes at me and they walk up to me and they say, “you're 

no good. You lousy person!”   What do I want to do? Defend myself!  And I want to say hey, 

how dare you call me names, right? OK, we don't retaliate if we're meek. Now, that doesn't 

mean we're perfect, it just means for the most part there's now meekness in our hearts and 

things are not the same as before we were saved. 

Let me give you an example of this from my pastor years ago, which I just gave our church a 

couple of weeks ago. When my pastor first got saved, he worked at a dairy company and he 

delivered milk.   He was doing that before he got saved and after he got saved.  Before he got 

saved he was a not an honest man.  He was a tough guy. OK, in fact he was a boxer in the in the 

Navy.  So he was quite a rough person. If I could say it that way. That's being mild about it.   But 

when he got saved, things changed. 

So he went to work on the dairy dock, there where his truck was being loaded. And one of the 

men that he worked with was mocking him.  He was walking up and down the dock making fun 

of him with an imaginary big bass drum.  And he was banging it and saying, “boom boom Bunny 

got saved” Now my pastor’s name was John Bunney.  Our course title, Keystones for Living 

were  based on many of his teachings.  “Boom boom Bunny got saved!”  He kept on making fun 

of him, walking up and down that dock and John Bunney didn't do anything, he didn’t react. 

 But in the days before he was saved he would have! Are you  getting it? One of the men that 

he worked with said “hey, you better be careful, you better be thankful that old John over here 

isn't the same guy he used to be!”   Because he would have  knocked your head off!   He said 

“yeah, I know, but now he turns the other cheek!”   “Boom boom Bunney got saved!”   And he 



kept doing that, and my friend John Bunny did not retaliate. He did not come after him. What is 

meekness? It's the absence of the disposition of retaliation.  It's the absence of that desire to 

get even with someone, and God will take that away when you give your heart to him.  

Now I want to go on with this and make another comment. When you are attacked by someone 

and you don't retaliate, what are you really saying? Well, what you should be saying is this, hey, 

I know what you're saying about me. I'm no good, I'm bad.  My reaction is this, that in my mind 

I know  I'm actually worse than what they could say about me!  Did you know that? How many 

know that you are worse than what they can ever say about you? How do you know that, 

Pastor Jerry? Because they don't know my heart,  but God does know my heart.  

God knows how wicked I really AM. He knows all about me. They don't know the worst about 

me.  So when I am meek and God is working in me, when someone attacks my character, I can 

truly say “Hey, I'm actually worse than what you say about me” And the truth of the matter is, 

God knows how bad I really am, yet he still loves me. He still saved me. He still redeemed me.  

So therefore there's nothing you can say about me that God does not already know! Hallelujah. 

Can somebody say Amen? I don't know about you, but that kind of excites me. 

When I have an attitude like that towards those who do not like me, and believe me it will 

happen, when I have an attitude like that, oh that just that just frees me. That's liberating. It 

liberates you to love them and want to make peace with them. That's right. One of the 

beatitudes is Blessed are the  peacemakers.  Blessed are the peacemakers, meekness and 

peacemaking correspond - they go together. What I'm saying is, how liberating it is when Jesus 

comes into your heart, you no longer have to retaliate.  

You can allow the Lord to fight your battles.   And God says the meek will he guide in judgment. 

So one of the conditions for divine guidance is right there. It's called meekness. Can you say 

Amen to that?  Well, I'm going to keep going. I can't help myself. I've got to give you another 

one. I've got to give you another one. That's the last one I'll probably give you today.  

Well, let's take a look at Isaiah Chapter 58.  First, to review.  Let's go over Deuteronomy 32. He 

guides us with a disturbing a stirring of the nest, your comfort zone.  OK, that's  important. Let 

him disturb you. And when he's disturbing you, don't get mad. Don't get angry with God. Be 

thankful, say good Jesus, not bad Jesus. Good Jesus, because he's teaching you how to fly. All 

right, Psalm 32, he'll guide you with his eye, but that means your eye must be upon him. Turn 

your eyes upon Jesus. 

Then sincerity:  unmixed, unadulterated, without pleats, not divided. Don't allow your heart to 

become a gambling house.  Let your heart be completely sincere.  Now there's more about that 

which we didn't cover, but you'll just have to run with that one. OK, sincerity, you can see that, 

but then there's integrity, sound, moral principle. Sometimes it's your integrity that lets you 

know what not to do and what to do.  God gave us sound moral principle, not just from our 

parents but from his Word and some of our parents used the Word. My mother and father 



taught me sound moral principles. They said you don't behave like that, because this is what 

the Bible says. The meek will he guide in judgment.    

Now let's go to Isaiah 58.  I'm going to read to you now.  It's a chapter that talks about fasting, 

and how the Israelites would say things about fasting. In fact, I'm going to start by reading verse 

three.   You're doing OK, you're not tired are you? Hang in there all right? Look at verse 3.  

“Wherefore have we fasted?”  Look at that. “Wherefore have we fasted”, they say, and you 

didn't see it. Wherefore have we afflicted our souls, and you didn't take any notice.  Behold, in 

the day of your fast you find pleasure and exact all your labors.”   

Then God says, 

“Behold you fast for strife and debate to smite with the fists of wickedness.  You shall not fast 

just as you do this day to make your voice to be heard on high”  You see, some people are only 

fasting so that God will give them something. It's almost like a magic wand.  We think if we fast 

God has to do something. No he doesn't. No he doesn't. Is that not a form of manipulation? 

Some people fast so that God will do something.  It's a form of manipulation. 

 Let me just say this. Did you know that if you can manipulate someone you don't respect them. 

Did you know that you will never worship that which you can manipulate and control?  It's true, 

husband, do you really love your wife, if you can manipulate her? Wife, do you really love your 

husband if you can manipulate him? I don't know about that. I would have to say it's suspicious 

to me.  

Let me just say fasting is not a magic wand. It's a discipline in our life that God leads us to do 

because he is leading us that way. But notice what it says in verse 5.  “Is this such a fast that I 

have chosen?”  Oh, look at that. “A day for a man to afflict his soul, is it to bow down his head 

as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him?  Wilt thou call this a fast and an 

acceptable day of the Lord? Is not this  the fast that I have chosen”  Look at this. “To loose the 

bands of wickedness” Oh that might be good!  “To undo the heavy burdens and to let the 

oppressed go free, and that you break every yoke?  Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, 

and that you bring the poor that are cast out to your house?  when you see the naked that you 

cover him, and that you hide not yourself, from thine own flesh”.  Look at this.  “Then shall thy 

light break forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth speedily”   

I have to read all this, it's important.  “And thy righteousness shall go before thee, and the glory 

of the Lord shall be thy re-reward (or rearguard)  verse 9.  “Then shalt thou call, and the Lord 

shall answer, thou shalt cry, and he shall say, here I am, if you take away from the midst of thee 

the yoke, the putting forth of the finger and speaking vanity.”  

 Now I know I read a lot, but it’s important to read this. But here it comes in verse 10. This is 

what I'm really after. God says, “and if you draw out your soul to the hungry,” What do you see 

in all of these things? I see self diminished.  OK “if you draw out thy soul to the hungry, and 

satisfy the afflicted soul”. I see justice, I see mercy, don't you? “Then shall thy light rise in 

darkness, or obscurity, and thy darkness shall be as the noon day”.  Now verse 11,  “and the 



Lord shall guide you continually”. I like that!  “And he will satisfy your soul in drought, and he 

will make fat thy bones”  

You're trying to satisfy your own soul. You're trying to make your own bones fat.  “And you shall 

be like a watered garden and like a spring of water whose waters fail not”  I don't know about 

you. I'll stop reading right there, but those are powerful words.    Let me just back up and say, 

fasting is good, but if it's only to be used like a magic wand or a manipulative move, no, it's not 

a good thing. What am I saying? I'm saying this. One of the conditions of guidance is here.   One 

of the hindrances to guidance would be selfishness, can you see?  If you draw out your soul to 

the hungry, satisfy the afflicted. 

 So how many see self is at a minimum? Do you know I see another Beatitude coming through 

here? It's called Blessed are the Poor in spirit. There you go. What is poor in spirit? I think this is 

one of the conditions for divine guidance. Now I know that when we're saved we are poor in 

spirit. But as you grow in God, you're going to experience things that are going to bring you 

further down.  And you're going to understand even more, that without him, you can do 

nothing. Being poor in spirit is when you recognize and realize that you are nothing without 

Him. 

 And what we must do is become self-less. Self-less so that we can become God conscious and 

others oriented. And here's what he's saying here, he says, “and the Lord will guide you 

continually”  I think selfishness is a big hindrance. It's a hindrance in showing mercy to people, 

it's a hindrance to God guiding us to show mercy to people.  You know the Lord that you serve, 

and the Lord that I serve will lead us and guide us to show justice and mercy and compassion to 

people. Look at what he says, he says, “If you draw out your soul to the hungry, and satisfy the 

afflicted soul, then the Lord will guide you continually", I like that. I see unselfishness as a 

condition for the continuous guidance of God.  

Do you know what selfishness does? It creates a hardness. Selfishness can create a hardness 

within us that makes it difficult for God to get to us. OK. That's right, and it clouds our vision, it 

obscures our ability to see the need of other people. And when you take a look at the poor in 

spirit condition, (meaning without Him I'm nothing) , I see myself as a big zero.  As soon as you 

recognize that you can't climb this mountain, then God says that's when you CAN climb this 

mountain.  You cannot climb this mountain until you first admit you cannot climb this 

mountain. You have to become self-less, not selfish. 

 It's not all about you, and it's not always, always, always centered around you. No, no, no, no. 

It's centered around Him.  The Bible says in the Book of Isaiah, Chapter 6, Isaiah saw the Lord.  

And Isaiah said,   “woe is me, for I am undone. I am a man of unclean lips. I dwell in the midst of 

a people of unclean lips”.  How many see self  going down? Job said   “I have heard of thee by 

the hearing of the ear, but now mine I seeth thee” Oh Hallelujah, now my eye seeth thee!  Then 

he says, “I abhor myself.” How many see self going down.   “I abhor myself, and I repent in dust 

and ashes.”  



 Are you following me?    I wanted you to see that Poor in spirit is right there. Job was already 

poor in spirit, but the trials and the circumstances that he was going through brought him down 

even further, where he saw himself in the sight of God as nothing. But when he saw that, guess 

what God could do? God could get to him. See, selfishness creates a hardness of heart. That 

makes it difficult for God to get to us. Did you hear that selfishness contains or actually causes a 

hardness of heart that makes it difficult, hard for God to speak to us.  

Notice what happens in Job 42 now. You can read this on your own. OK, I didn't plan on this, 

but this has to come out today. The Bible says that God told his three friends, look, you need to 

go to Job and ask him to pray for you!  Oh, do you see that?   What if you were Job?  What 

would you do? We might say, nothing doing. I'm not praying for those guys. Are you kidding? 

The way they treated me? Yeah, but the meek will he guide in judgment, the integrity of the 

upright shall guide him, his eye was on the Lord. 

 God was disturbing Job.   Job was sincere. He wasn't mixed.  He had a sincerity that was 

unadulterated in that sense. Not perfect, no, no. But he did have a heart that wanted God. So 

what does Job do? He prays for his friends, how many see mercy? How many see compassion? 

Do you realize that because God got to him and he lowered himself, in other words, he came to 

a place where he knew that he was nothing without God.  And God then can get to him and he 

could say, hey Job? How about praying for those three friends? 

 I want to tell you something. If we can get to that point where we put Him first, blessed are the 

Poor in Spirit, we're nothing. He's everything.  He will help us to pray for those who despitefully 

use us and persecute us and say all manner of evil against us falsely. He will make it so that you 

can pray for those who you might not normally want to pray for.   Oh, this is so good. It's so 

good. Job 42:10, he says “and God turned the captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends “  

Listen,” and the Lord shall guide you continually”  Oh yes, Oh yes. When we are Poor in spirit. 

Another way of saying, unselfish, absolutely. 

 When we come to see that it's not us, it's Him, and that will lead us to a place of being merciful 

and compassionate towards those who really maybe did you wrong. That's right, that did you 

wrong. Notice what it says, and God turned around the captivity of Job, when he asked for 

everything back? when he claimed it?  when he said I demand God, that you give me twice back 

what I had?  No, no, Job didn't even ask for anything. It says God turned the captivity of Job 

when he prayed for his friends. And he prayed for his friends, because he saw that God was the 

only Redeemer. “Shall not the judge of this earth do what is right?”  

 And the Bible says that Job said,  “the Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh away”   “I abhor myself 

in dust and ashes” , and I repent, oh God.  That's the kind of a man that God will use to pray for 

others. That's the kind of a man that God restores things to. That's the kind of a man, that's the 

kind of a woman that God will guide continually, Amen.  Well, that's enough for today! I think 

when we come back next time we might start with the Guiding of the Lord by his Spirit. Amen, 

Amen.  



There are so many more verses we could look at, but I'll leave that to you. Why don't you make 

that an assignment, alright? See if you can find places in God’s word where God led people by a 

divine principle. Where God gave them a condition for guidance. Would you do that?  Hey, give 

it a try!  I'll see you next time for lecture #9.   God bless! 

 


